
BABEEZ POSTPARTUM DETAIL OF SERVICES AND FEES 

To learn more about in-home day and overnight support visit HERE 

Please note that postpartum services are HST exempt. We do provide receipts which can be used for 
insurance purposes or to claim at the end of the year, as directed by your accountant. 

Some insurance companies do offer coverage for "Postpartum Home Care Support", “Personal 
Support Worker” and/or "Registered Nurse Home Care". It’s important that you contact your 
insurance company to inquire about coverage under these titles. You will also need to ask about any 
stipulations required such as a doctor’s note. If an agency letter is required, we can provide one for 
you.                    

Please note there may be a $40 administration fee for single shifts booked. 
* Check your insurance for coverage. Ask Babeez for an insurance letter if needed.  
**Holiday Rates: - add an additional $5/hr to above rates 
***Ask us about financing options 
****Please inquire about triplet rates 

Singleton rates:  

Service  
Rate  

per 
hour  

Packages  

(discount applies to minimum 8 hour shifts)  
12 shifts within 4 
weeks  

24 shifts within 8 
weeks  

40 shifts within 12 
weeks  

Perinatal Support Workers (PNSW) & Elite Doulas 
Certified & Highly Experienced *  $40 $100 OFF $400 OFF $1000 OFF 
Registered Nurses (RNs or RPNs) *  $50 - - - 

 

Twins rates:  

Service  
Rate  

per 
hour  

Packages  

(discount applies to minimum 8 hour shifts)  
12 shifts within 4 
weeks  

24 shifts within 8 
weeks  

40 shifts within 12 
weeks  

Perinatal Support Workers (PNSW) & Elite Doulas 
Certified & Highly Experienced * $45 $100 OFF $400 OFF $1000 OFF 
Registered Nurses (RNs or RPNs) *  $55 - - - 

 

To set up a meeting with a Babeez professional, please complete the form. If you need help 
with inquiring about insurance coverage let us know, we can help. Follow the link below to 
fill out the form and we can begin the process.  

http://www.preciousmomentsbabeez.com/babeez-postpartum-support-form.html 

 

Prices as of March 2023 


